
2010  In retrospect…this has been a very eventful year for our 

family.   

It began in Queens, New York with us wondering  just what God had 

in store for us this year.  Early in 2010 Mark accepted the call to 

First Baptist Church in Sister Bay, Wisconsin.  

Sister Bay is just about an hour from Val’s folks 

and a long ways from just about anywhere else!   

So we began the humungous task of packing our 

things, planning the transition for both churches and purchasing a home in Door 

County.   The children were also tremendously affected by the move.  Roxanna 

decided to move with us rather than to finish at Nyack College in New York. She 

withdrew from classes and sat out a full semester of her junior year.  Andrew had the task of finishing 

his senior year’s studies during a mid-winter move and finished on time.   

The folks in Sister Bay were more than gracious in helping our family settle into our new home.  We 

thoroughly enjoyed the warm hospitality extended to us.  We repainted the inside of our new house to 

suit our individual tastes. (With the exception of the living room with the vaulted ceiling which is still on 

Val’s to-do list much to Mark’s dismay!)  As the snow melted, 

the yard work began both at our home and Val’s parent’s 

vegetable garden.  All of us eventually spent hours in the dirt 

somewhere!   We purchased a used minivan as a second vehicle 

and Roxanna purchased an older Ford Escort to drive when she 

got her license.  Andrew graduated from high school and 

celebrated with other seniors at church.  

This summer we harvested green beans, carrots, raspberries, blackberries, beets, tomatoes, squash and 

cucumbers.  We canned blueberry, raspberry and blackberry jams, beans, carrots, pickles, beets, and 

tomatoes.  A generous church member gave Val hundreds of jars to 

use.  We were able to put blueberries, raspberries, squash and 

some applesauce up in the freezer.  This fall we were also given 

about 30 lbs of venison for the freezer!   Next year we will have to 

increase the number of tomatoes because Mark has learned to 

make a beautiful homemade pasta sauce .  

The summer crowds at church kept Mark busy as he preached two services on Sunday mornings and 

elected to do two separate sermon series rather than the same sermon for both services.  The musicians 

seemed to really appreciate it since they attended both services.  We again opened our home for 

dinners to facilitate getting to know our new church family.   The first dinner was nerve racking for Val 

when she was introduced to a local chef at the table!  Val joined the local quilt guild and got more ideas 

for projects than she really needs. She also got to spend some time with her brother Jon and family 

before they relocated to Oregon with the Coast Guard.  Her sister Ruth and family also came for a lovely 

visit. There were many other visitors including the Robinson’s, Gerald and Sandra Reid, and various 



friends of the kids. Roxanna and Andrew went to work at three local restaurants.  Both were able to 

earn enough to completely pay for their entire school year - complete with expenses!  Both got their 

driver’s permits and began working on their driver’s licenses.  (In New York City no one under the age of 

18 can drive!)  Roxanna completed hers and we are still practicing with Andrew.   

Fall came quietly and the crowds began to drift away back home.  In late 

August a summer resident commissioned Val to begin working on a hand-

appliquéd king size quilt.  Just this week the pieces were completed for 

the top to be assembled and she will begin hand quilting the project.  

Andrew began his freshman year of college online with Clear Creek 

Baptist Bible College out of Pineville, Kentucky.  Roxanna transferred to 

the University of Wisconsin at Green Bay to complete her interrupted junior year.  Mark’s schedule on 

Sundays has lightened, but his midweek events have increased as he is leading a Thursday morning 

prayer meeting, teaching the senior high youth lesson, co-leading Men’s Fraternity on Tuesdays, 

attending a men’s Bible study on Tuesday mornings as well as the visits with small groups, office hours, 

meetings… you get the idea!  He also joined a local singing group called the “Doormen” and is enjoying 

performing at various events in Door County.    

Late this fall Val’s dad was diagnosed with stage 3 colon cancer.  We knew 

he was not feeling great, but had no idea the answer would be this 

severe.  So, in November, he underwent surgery to remove the cancer 

and will soon begin chemo which will probably last about 6 months.  The 

biggest blessing of this difficult time was the many hours Val got to spend 

with all of her siblings as they came to help out.  Jon was able to help dad 

finish the siding on his house and was there the week preceding and the day of his surgery.  Sarah came 

right before the surgery so she, Jon and Val were able to stay with Mom during the procedure.  Sarah 

stayed all that week and was great assistance in staying with Dad in the hospital and that first few days 

at home.  Val’s week was the one following Sarah – she stayed with Dad anytime Val’s mom had to 

work.  Ruth and the kids followed and brought much needed cheeriness with little smiling faces around 

the place!  Jim is nearly healed from the surgery and seems to be anxious to have the chemo behind 

him.   

This winter we are enjoying every snowflake, relationship, 

the new woodstove we had installed and all of the beauty of 

Door County and its environs.  

God has been good!  We didn’t expect to be helping Val’s 

parents through such a life event – but He knew we needed 

to be here.  We didn’t really expect to be able to purchase a 

home without a down payment, but we did.  We expected 

to have to help the kids with college expenses, but we didn’t 

have to.   And just when we might not know how things are 

going to work out – He somehow brings the answer.                                      With love from the Billington’s. 



 


